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however, avg pc tuneup® requires some work from you to get the most out of it. it doesn’t come with a manual, and the online help documentation is scant, which makes it tough to get the most out of the application. if you’re a tech-savvy user, though, then you’ll enjoy the various tools and utilities that avg pc tuneup® provides. it does a solid job of protecting your privacy, though i would like to see a detailed list of what it does and does not collect. tuneup keeps you secure and comfortable with a
fully featured anti-spyware protection that monitors each and every file your pc touches, offering a full detection of spyware, malware, viruses, and trojans.windows 10has tools to clean and fix the registry. for example, if you've turned off windows defender, you can launch the windows defender app or open the registry editor to repair your windows 10 pc. avg tuneup does work with windows 10 but no longer has a trial version.avg tuneup also came with a 30-day trial of the anti-spyware software, but

no longer has a trial version. tuneup does work with windows 10, but no longer has a trial version. avg tuneup is a very useful tool for a pc repair.the software has a good deal of utility, and will do a fine job for most users. however, avg tuneup's subscription-based premium version is much more useful and powerful, and includes an additional year of service and technical support. if you like to purchase the premium version, avg tuneup is definitely worth it. our editor finds this software to be very
useful.tuneup even has a file shredder. that's a rare feature in tune-up tools.
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after avg tuneup cleaned up my system, my testbed booted in a respectable 1 minute and 24 seconds, which is 10 seconds faster than iolo system mechanic's category-leading time. the testbed's single-core, multi-core, and compute score numbers rose to 812; 3,259; and 59,693, respectively. avg tuneup didn't claim a top spot in any of the four testing
categories, but it put up solid numbers across the board. because avg tuneup was able to improve the performance of my testbed, i was very interested in checking out its results on my other testbed, which has a different cpu and graphics card. i also changed avg tuneup's defaults to use the full scan, so that it could do a more thorough clean. before i ran avg

tuneup to clean up the system, my testbed which has an intel core i7 cpu, nvidia geforce gtx 1080 graphics card, 16gb of ram, 1tb hard drivebooted in a lengthy 2 minutes and 52 seconds. the rig scored 1,094; 3,709; and 51,865 on geekbench's single-core, multi-core, and opencl tests, respectively. it typically takes only a few minutes for avg tuneup to scan and
clean your pc, depending on the scan type and the amount of data being analyzed. but you can continue to use your pc normally while avg tuneup scans and cleans. the latest version of avg tuneup includes automatic maintenance, which runs silently in the background when needed to remove unnecessary items from your pc. after avg tuneup cleaned up my

system, my testbed booted in a respectable 1 minute and 37 seconds, which is 2 seconds faster than iolo system mechanic's category-leading time. the testbed's single-core, multi-core, and compute score numbers rose to 1,152; 3,921; and 56,638, respectively. avg tuneup didn't claim a top spot in any of the four testing categories, but it put up solid numbers
across the board. 5ec8ef588b
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